'reoognize (a drink) by tarting' 'follow an order' 'stick together, be alongsidc of eaoh other' 'push on something that sticks in your hand' 'atick on with fingets, as chewing gum under a table' 'stqr on a nail or soolething that stioks in yor|r foot' 'sit o1r a thorn, put a patoh on pants' 'rtiok up a pole, pitohfor! ehovel, eto. in the ground' 'oatoh fire' 'hammer a nail into the wall, nail something on' 'something floating downriver gets stuok on the bark' '\,l'hile one is &inking, something getr in0o the mouth that docsn't belong: bug, dirt' 'stiok a support, as a box, ne>d to something long, Iike fenoeposts stored upright for use' 'olose a door' 'close a gat€' 'nail somothing shul like a box, blow something shut like a window' 'blool as a doorway' 'olose something up with the fmgers' 'be blocked by vegetation, like a tunnol ovorgroun wifi brush' 'be oonstipated' 'h'rush away dirt' 'wipe feet' 'wipe off, as a baby's dirty faoe' 'wash off 'clean, as pebbles out ofbeans before oooking thcrn' 'pull up weeds out oflawn' 'hoe dirt to make it look nioe' 'finish a tark' 'finish sowiag something' 'finish peeling, as apples or potatoes' 'finish eating something' 'finish drinking something' 'fmish a speeoh' 'finish reading a book' 'win a game ' 'steal' (Coast and Yorlorille dialeots) A substantial proportion of the verbs in ths language contain prefixes of this B?e.
The Central Pomo prefxes af,e alearly derivational. Over the oourse of developnent of the language, speaksrs have used thsm to or€ate new lexical items as needed for nameworthy eonoepts. Speakors know'arhich combinations exist in the language, which oould exist but do not, and which would not be well formed. The prefix y'r-, for example, s€€n above n h-k' n' 'olose a door', occurs in large numbers of Cantral Pomo verbs, contributing suoh mcanings as 'moving a long objeot lengthwise', 'poking', 'thrusting', labbing', and 'throwing'. The root q'al 'frnish, complete' forms the basis for a number of verbs, as seqr above: 'frnish a task', 'finish sewing something', 'finish peeling something', 'fiaish eating something', 'finish drinking something', 'frnish a speeoh', 'finish reading something', and more. There is, however, no verb h-q'al'oomplete poking'. Apparently spaakeis have not felt the need for such a terrn. The prefrx-root oombinations are not oonrtructed answ eaoh tirne they are used: they are formed onoe, then leamed stored and used as single lexical items. In fact the root q'dl-no longer occlrrs on its owrr in the language: it now appears only in the verbs with prefixes. The lexioalization of the prefrx-root oombinations is also apparent in the translations providcd by Journal ol Language Contact -THEMA 1 (2007) www. jlc-joumal,org spoakers. The verb i-kel is lirerclly 'clean by pulling', but the speaker rendered it as weeding a lawn. The verb '-kdl is literally 'olean with fine finger aotion', but it was hanslated as pioking pebbles out of beans before oooking-Not surprisingly, many derived stems have somewhat idiomatic meanings, eitier beoause they were first ooincd for a speoifio purpose, or beoause their original meanings have shifted over time. The verb ba-yd:q'in (1)a is literally 'orally reoognize', but it is usually used to mean 'follow an order'. The verb da-q'dl n (1)e ir literally 'finish off by pulling', but in the Point-Arena,Manohester and Yorkville dialeats, it is used to mean 'swipe' or 'steal'.
Such morphemes have sometimes been referred to as 'inskumental affixes', beoause tley often evoke an instrument: 'with the hands', 'with the feet', 'with a knifo', 'by firo', eto. They have also been temed 'lexioal affixes' beoauss tleir meanings seem quite eonorete, more like drose of roots or whole words. Their meanings are aotually more abstraot and difirse than those typical ofnouns donoting instruments like 'hand' or 'knife'. Even from the few examples above, we can see that lhe pref* da-oould be kanslated 'by hand', 'by touohing', 'with the paln', or 'by pushing'r fo-ya:q' 'reoognize by feeling around (with hands)', da-a'i:i' 'push on something that stioks in your hand', de-kel 'brush away dirt'. The prefix s-, secn above in {-ya:q' 'reaognhe (a drink) by tasting' wtd g-d'6:i' 'u'hile one is drinking, something gets into the mouth that doosn't belong, suoh as a bug or dirt', appears in vorbs of drinking, eating mushy food, sipping, suoking, smoking, swallowing, whistling, whispering rain, and more. The prefix ia-, n ia-k'{m 'bloolq as a doorway' , ig-d'e;i' 'sit on a thorn, put a patah on pants' ard ia-q'al 'finish peeling, as apples or potatoes', is used in veib,s involving a massive objeot, espeoially the buttools-but also in verbs involving cutting. The prefix l-. seen above in fkel'wipe off. as a baby's dirty faae', !-q'dl 'win a game'. and f-k'un 'be blooked by vegetation, like a tunnel overgrown with brush', has an espeoially wide range of meanings involving round masses like rooks and the head, shooting, gambling, flowing, and vegotative grotth. The ranges of meaning are due to several kinds offaotors, only somE of whioh oan be reoover€d.
One is the status of the morphemes as dsrivational prefixes and the lexioalization of the resulting verb stems. Speakers have oreatsd new stems by analogy to existing onos, extending the mearings of the prefixes in various directions. The prefx qa-, whioh appearc A qg-ya:q' 'recognize (food) by tasting' and qg-q'Al'firish eating somothing', can indicate biting and ohowing as in these two verbs, but it also appoars in verbs meaning 'oatoh', 'trap', 'prune', 'use pliers', 'look', and others. The sernantic thread is easy to see in tlds case.
Others are the result of sound change. The Csntral Pomo prefix nr-appears on the one hand in such verbs as 4-d6i 'kiok', n-d'6liiw 'knock ovsr with the elbow or foot', z-sli' 'sniff at sometlring', 4-kti'miss ufien kying to kiok, or miss in marbles', and on the olher in q-taw '\nravel', y-d'un 'be clogged as a hole ologged with dirt', 4-k'in 'be oonstipated', a-l6cii'iw 'begin to ache ', 4-i6w 'ahap', 4-&'6y 'blister', 4-ti'd-w 'feel hot', 4-d6: i' 'oatoh fue', 4-loaifie 'malt', u-a'6w 'be oooked', 4-y6l 'cook various things together in the same pot', and 14-ba:i' 'bttrst opan, as from swelling from heat or frost'. Cognates of the prefixes oocur in all languages ofthe Pomoan family, as laid out by Oswalt (1976: 16) . In Central Pomo, all vowels in initial syllables exoept for a have disappeared. Thus Proxo-Pomo*bq-, *ia-, ada-, *ma-,*pha-,*qa-alrd *,fa-eorrespond to C€ntral Pomo prefxes of the same shape, but both Proto-Pomo *zr-('involving protuberanoe nsar end of long object') ar.d *mu-('internal foroe, fire, heat, cold, ligh! emotions, mind') correspond to Eodern Central Pomo z-, The phoaological merger has rcsult€d in some doublets: the verb 4-di:n means either 'danoing along' or 'burning along'. Froto-Pomo *.ir-('pulling, breathing') and *ia-('hooking, dangling') both appear in Central Pomo as *J-. The first ('pulling') was seen above in i-tll 'pull up weeds out of lawn'. The seoond ('hooking') was seen in i-k' n 'olose a gab' . The Cenkal Pomo vowel loss led to fiuther phonologioal ohanges. When the initial consonarts of prefixes oame into direot contaot with the initial consonants of roots, they somotimos underwent further reduotion. Proto-Pomo *di-('gravity, falling; multiple long objeots') and *alz-('wodc, fmger action') first oollapsed to td-, then simply to pre-glottalization in Central Pomo (r€pr€sent€d here by an apostrophe '). A desoendant of *dr'-appears in '-leyai' 'kill off all of something, such as Journal ol Language Contact -THEMA 1 (2007) www. jlc-journal.org we€ds'. A d€scendarfi of *du-zpryars n :-yd:q' 'rooognize by touohing', j-zi /:i' 'stiok on with fllngerc', l-hdl 'olean, as pebbles out of beans before oooking', and !-q'til'finish a task'. Here, too, the merger of forms has resulted in some polysemous stems. The verb '-ne:'wan is used both to desoribe someone staggering around, like a man so inebriated that he is incapable of walking and keeps falling down ('falling'), and for throwing a ball sround, from person to person ('fine finger action').
The prefixes also differ from norms syntactically: they do not funotion as syntactic arguments and are not refsrential. Verb,s containing them ars akin to English verbs like 'slap', 'kiok', 'poke', 'bash', or 'bum'. They may imply the involvement of a kind of entity: the verb 'slap' usually implies a flat surfaoe, partioularly th€ palrn of the hand; 'kiok' implies aotion with the fool 'poke' implies use of a long, pointed instrumcnt; 'bash' conjures up a heary, bluni instrument; 'burn' oan imply fue. But none of tiem introduoes a rsfsrent into the disoourse. I would not say lle bashed me on the head and 4 broke, to mean tlat the rook crumbled (unless tlte rock was already under disoussion). Such verbs oan, of oourse, oo-ooour wilh independent refsrential nouns. I oan say Ee bashed me on the head with the rock and it broke.In a similar way, Contral Pomo prefixed vsrbs oan oo-occur with independent nouns, a further indication that the prefixes and nouns are serving differsnt firnotions-Furthermore, different nounr oan appear with the same prefix, and vioe-versa, as in (2). Although the Cenhal Pomo prefixes most often evoke a kind of instrument (means) or manner of aotion, there is no explioit speofication of tlte role of that entity in the situation beyond general involvemont. There ars relics of a few other prefixes that ssrve to oharaoterize the oontral participant (theme) in the situation, though thoso have not been productive for some time. A prefr-x Da-, for example, appears in a few common verbs involving multiple partioipants: m-diw '(one) is lying', lq-diw '(more thau one) ls lying'; {maw '(c:r;Le) is sifring', Pg-mAM '(more than one) is sitting'.
The Cenbal Pomo prefixes thus \pioally contribute more oonorete meanings tlan we normally expeot of grammatioal affixes, but they are not equivalent semantioally or slmtaotioally to nouns or verbs.
Means and manncr beyond Pomoan
Cognates of the Central Pomo means/manner prefixes ooour in all of the Pomoan languages. Their anoestors are easily reoonskuotcd as prefixes for tfieir oommon paren! Proto-Pomoan, Affixes of this type are relatively rare among languages of the world. Yet they are surprisingly co--on among languages of Califomia and adjacent areas.
The Hokan hypothesis
Prefxes with similar meanings appear in a number of other fardlies and isolates in the hypothesized Hokan stook: languages of the Yuman-Cochiti and Palaihnihan families and in the isolates Karuk, Yana, and Washo.
Yumoa lstrrgu,ages are spoken in Southem California, wostom Arizona, and northern Sonora and Baja California-Means/manner prefixes are somewhat less transparont semantioally in these languages than in Pomoan, but a number have been identfied. Describing Mesa Grande Dieguefio, spoken near modern San Diego, Langdon reports:
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The bulk of Dieguerio verb stems are formed by the addition to a root of one of a variety of prefixos. While the meanings of these prefixes cannot be covcred by a shgle desoriptive tcffr, they fall mostly in the oategory of instruaentals or oausatives. Similarly, the meaning of a partioular prefix oannot slwa]ts be olearly established, especially if it ooours rrith roote not attested in other stelrs. (1970: E0). Miller (1990: 32-49 ) provides a detailed desoription of their oounterparts in the closelyrelatgd Jamul Diegueffo, oiting oognates in Mesa Grande and Yuma, a member of a different branch of the Yuman family. She mentions aa-'motion along a path, long motion, moiion with long objoct motion with inskument'; ch-'with the mouth or by talking, or involving multiplo snrall objects or repetition'; k-'speaking, aotion on foot, foroe'; m-'states'; n-'willfirl or selfarsertive behavior'; p-'involving prossuro', J-'oontaot with a surfaoe', s&-'with the hand or by means of a hand-held instrumetrt'; and x-'involving nahrre'. Each of these prefxes appears in just as msny vsrbe without consi$tont or discernible meaning as with them, however. Other prefixos oocur in the same position without obvious means/marurer meanings, in fact often with no deteotable moaning at all. Mller provides several sets of verbs sharing the same stems. Based on Ihe root kwin, for example, she lists aakwin'wrap', amkwin'\tirst', apkwin'oross legs', shemkwin 'pineh' , skwin 'put on or wear oarring', arrd terkwin 'wind a watoh'. Based on tfie root ta 'hit, strike' are kuuttu 'klak', buutu 'pound aoorns', prrtl 'run over', slz 'piok up several', shttu 'shove', and x/z 'wind blows'.
The Kuuk lar:^gaage is an isolate spoken in Northem California along the Klamath River. Bright (1957: 86-87 ) desoribes what he oharaoterizes as [...] a phenomenon whioh is marginal bo nor$al derivatiotr, namely the oocurrenoe of oertain sub-norphehio olonents at the begirming of vorbs. Those phonomic sequenoes, analogous to English sn-in sntff, snort, sneeze, eto., are so limited in distribution as to make it inadvisable to plaoe them on the same level as the usual tJ4re of morpheroe. However, a common nreaning may be fuaoed throughout the various oooluaenoes of eaoh element. (1957:86) .
The sequenoes he lists are lrn-'involving fir.a or heat', pa-'with the mouth', ?qk-'vlith the hxtd' , im9a-'with a striking implement', /a-'with an implement', r,u-'with a outting inplement', €a-'with the teeth', and giz-'by rubbing'. Verbs containing the element pa-'with the mouth' inalude ryj-iup 'ta kiss', Wirut 'to snok on', g!-puO 'to chew', pg-snik 'to blow a whisde', and2g-xrt'to hold in one's mouth'. Verbs containing /a-'with an implement' inolude lri-sii 'to brrrsh', filuy 'to sweep', trq-xtta$ 'to stir soup', and 1g-muk'to hook '. tlaas (1980) isolated several morc'. iqt-'popping', ry' stioking together, ik-'by hitting, with blows', *-'making a sound', pa-'oompletely', 0rr-'whooshing, wafting', wrdvim-'with vigor'. Exaraples of rh 'by hitting' arc fu-ias 'to mash', ik-mai 'to neet"hitwtth the fisl', ft-nap 'ta tail', ft-natin 'rook to oraok acorns with', &-nik-ir^'maulfor driving wedges", [-nrv 'to knock, espeoially on oaktees', $-pak'to ahop',1ft-pat'to break (by hitting with something)', and ft-ra&'to split (wood or the like)' .
Not far from Karuk to the east are the Palaihnihan languages Achomawi and Atsugewi. T almy (1972: 407-427) desoribes the semantios of the Atsugewi means/manner prefixos in detail. The set is rioh and generally oorresponds to those in the Pomoan languages in meaning but not usually form. They inolude fir-'hands working toward each other; tasting', ci-'hands working manipulatively' , ma-'stepping, kicking, involving foot or leg', tr-'involving buttooks', pa-'involvhg moutl or mouth-shaped objeo! as a flower', wi-'with teeth', p,"i-'suoking, tasting, smelling', phu-'spittir.g, blown breath', frr-'involving whole body', ce-'involving eye or eye-shaped objeol as a butbon or hailstone' uh 'swinging, batting, throwing, pounding, chopping, hailing,', cu-'pushing with stiok, pool-cueing, prodding, poking, pieroing, skewering, supporting witl a cane, holding pinned against a wall, flowing liquid, doumward pressure all snow on limb, falling, oar in collision, sunshade on cradleboard, tighdy paoked material as caulking', /a-'thrusting up, digging, awling, sewing, propping, leaning, poling, raking, sweeping, soraping, whittling, plowing, smoothing over, hugging, boing pinned down by a log, slioing, sawing, oarting, driving, getting run over, pressure as from gas in stomaoh, ioe under Journal of Language Contact -THEMA 1 (2007) www. jlc-joumal. org soil, leaning oradleboar4 a shingle', ih-/uh-'plart'ar objeot flush against a surfaoe, as a spread out blankct, board nailsd to a wall', la-'paddling (hot rook around in soup), stiring', &a-'boring, raining', ru-'draggng with a cord, flexing forearm, suspending with oord, binding, girding, steady pull as stream on an anohored cloth, attaohed objeot as sinew, a belt, an ioicle', mi-'atrtting with trlade of knife', ca-'wra.d blowiag', miw-/mu: -'heat or fire', wu:-'light shrnllrg", sa-/su-/si-/srtr-'visually', ka-/l<u-ki-/biw-'auditorily', tu-'by touoh', cri-'lbrcar objects in parallel, as hairs in a plait, stalls in a sheaf, stioks in a bundle'. Ar example is w'oswalic'ta 'she tlnew the alothos into the laundry tub', consisting of 'w-4fu-swal-ic't"wa 'TAcTuAl,-lblqt4i$g-limp.material.move-into. liquid-FAcTUAL'.
Lnmediately to the southwest of Atsugewi is Yan4 extensively documented by Sapir. The language contains a largo set of elements expressing 'instrumentality'. The Yana diotionary (Sapir & Swadesh 1960) lists suoh markerc as baa-'striking, punohing', Da-'kioking, stepping', Dzr-'involving feet', dr'-'shearing, peeling', ga-'speaking, utlnring', ha-'involving long obleot', hi-'with the hands of generally inshumentality, pulling, bending, tearing, breaking, washing, eating with fingers', nrr-'by or at the-foot', pa-'blowing, suoking, with the mouth', u,a-'involving a long objeot' , yul-'mashing', Ca-'eating, biting', and Ca-'shooting, digging, wind blowing'. Their fimotions oan be seen by oomparing sets of verb stsms oontainitg -balla-'push, knook'; lgg-balla-'to push, knock down with fist', fu-ballaCa 'to kick', bui-balla-'ta kiak', dg-balla-'to nudge', hgg-balla-'to strike', and etU-batta-'to push'. A sample of verb stsms all oontaining the prefix ga-'speaking' rr.oll.tdes gg-?c'gai-'to talk loudly', g4-?laa-'to ory,weep', gg-?seap'ai 'to answer' , g4-?wi-'to shout to', g4q-c'an 'to make a speeoh', 94-baari-'to stop on€ from lttering', p-buisdi-'to speak for one's happiness', gg-damc'i-'to neet in cormcif', gg-duniTtdi 'to leave word behmd', gg-duuk'aD-'to stop talking', ggk'eelailaugu-'to sp€ak in a slow drawl', g4-,t'#/ni-'to shout to one's dream spiil', gg-mic'i-'to prevarioat€', gg-milk'uidibil-'to talk unintelligibly, rongly', gg-rii-'to speak Northem YaJoa dlaleot', gg-taa-'to speak a non-Northsm Yana dialeot', and gg-wau-'to talk to ' (1960: 7el.
Washo is an isolats spokon to tho south, around Lake Tahoe in California and Nevada. Jaoobsen desoribes 'a set of over 125 prefixes of oonorete meaning ' (1960: 65) , Some indioate a type of m€an6 or instrument, with as af-'with hand, fist, inskumsnt held in hand', ?ug-',lofit long objeot swung sideways', and s'-'by fire or heat'. Some indicate manner, suoh as w-'by treading on', 7b"-'by soratching, pinohing, squeezing with fingers', ?f-'bitmg, holding in teeth', d-'shooting, throwing rook', #-'by pushing, stirring with side of long objeot', /rw-'by pressing, mashing, stomping on', and b'-'cutting with sawing motion'. Of oourse means and marmer are often indistinguishable. Use of the prefixes oan be seen n d-4?etn 'witlr.instrumelt.held.in.hand-find' = 'to find by digging', g'rw-iyu 'hangnr-oroillate' = 'to swing', and !yg-d:k'in 'with.long.object.swung.sidewavs-sever' = 'to out with axe'. Som€ of tlre prefixes oharacterize the entity involved, as in g-dwk'aw 'surfaoe-be.hard' = 'to be har4 as wood or bread', y9g9-p'ilp'il'(!i!p@ to be blue', and @Jsil'(oloth) to be thin, fine'. More will be said about the Washo system later on.
The Chtuashan languages, spoken on the Cenkal Coast of Califomia, were onec hypothesized to be possible members of the Hokan group, but the proposal was bared on minimal loxical evidenoe whioh was sub,sequently rejeoted. Nevertheless, those languages show verbal prefixes with ftraotions similar to those seen so far, indioating means, manner, medium, and characteristics of entities involved in the situation. These prefixes, whioh immediately precede the root vary gready in produotivity and calr have meanings that are difficult to isolate. Among the Ineserio Chumash prefixes listed by Applegate (1966: 346-369) are apr'-'of, with fre', aputi-'ofliquid in motion', aq-'with the mouth', aqul-'of,with a long thin objeot', a.inr-'with the feet', maq-'of, with a line or rope', naq-'with the body', pal 'o{ with a pliable ob!ecl', tak-'with the hand', taya-'of rzn', rzx-o{ with fue', z.i-'with the hand, palm' , wala-'of, with the body or a massive or bulky objeot', wa.i-'with the hand', wa,irn 'of a flow, liquid in motion', yzl-'of, with heat', and yz4-'of the legs' . Uses of aq-/<u' 'with the mouth' can be sesn ht q-tap 'with.moutl-enter' = 'to put into the mouth', ar-&la? 'with.mouth-qrack' = 'to Joumal of Languagp Contact -THEMA 1 (2007) www. jlc-joumal.org shell aooms with the teeth', orcJog with.mouth-be perforated' = 'to bit a hole l-ra', and gq-lok'in 'with.moith-out' = 'to bite in two, bite through'.Others indicate manner, suoh as apti-'orushing, grrnding', aqni-me ally', aq{i-'callng', aqiu-'eat;ng', aEiit 'verbal or montal aotivity', anii-'sswirrg' , cr-'following', rta-'pressuro, restraint", itzx-'heaing', kal-'by oulting', kina-'dymg', kupal-'drinking' lz-'growing', max-'draggli\g, sliditg', qal-tyng, binding', tal-'grasping, holding', ri speaking, intention', uqiti-'throwiul.g', urmal-washing, oleaning', and wi-'by blows, by hitting'. Uses of this last prefrx oan bc seen in u!'-i'eq 'hitting-split' : 'to split by blows", uj-siq 'hitting-do.firmly' = 'to pound tight', and yj-su-bitwor 'hittins-cAusATrvEexit' = 'to lsrook out dislodge with a blow'.
Although sets of means/manner prefixes appear in numerous languages grouped as Hokan, not all msmbers of the group show them. They are not mentioned in desoriptions of Shasta, Essolen, or Salinan. Such prefixes may of oourse have onoe existed and been losl or they may simply have escaped documentation, whioh in some oases is scant. The pattem is not confined to the Hokan group, however.
The Penutian hypothesis
Sizeable sets of prefixes with the same kinds of meanings, though not the same forms, also oocur in languages of California and Oregon hypothesized to belong to the other major stook, Penutian.
The Moidtn languages Maidu Q.trortheastem), Konkow (Northwestem), and Nisenan (Southern) were spoken at oontact immediately to the south of Yana and Atsugewi and to tlre north of Washo in northeastem California. All contain sets of means/manner prefixes, which tend to show vowel harmony with the following stern. Describing Maidu proper, Diron (1911: 693-699) fists the following ptefixes: ha(n)-'witlt tlte shoulder or baok', hi:-'witl nose or snout', i.r-'by sitting on', is-/ic-'with the foot', ka-'with the flat hand or flat side of somothing', lr'-'with the fmgers', o;-'with the head', sa:-'witl the ams', /e-'witl or upon tho foot', ba-/be-/bo-,4ci)-,/bu-':u;.volvilag a rounded or massive thing', ho-/hu-'with the edge of a long thing, generally by a steady, oontinuous motion', si-/sii-'with the end ofa long thing', ra,a-,4ae-'with the edge or side ofa thing, often by a sudden motion or blow', wo-/wi)-hvu-'with the end of a long thing, generally by a blow', ya-/yeJyo-/yd-/yu-'with the end of a long thing, endways, or in a direotion parallel to the length of the thing', he-'by aaoident or spontaneously', and rarr'-'by foroe, espeoially by pulling'. Some examplos of of tlre use of o;-'with the head' are g-bdttodom 'breaking a stick with the head', g-po-pokdom 'shaking water out of the hafu', d:-puldon 'to root up (as a hog), to dig up with horns', !;-moto 'tl put hcads together', and {-miton 'to look into a house, i.e., stick head dolrn in through smoke hole'. Some examples of wa4ra-'with the edge or side of a thing, sudd motion or blow' , are yg-apdau 'to sorape off y4i$ edge ofa knife', y4-baton'tobre* a stjok by blow with the butt ofan axe or with a olub',ygidasloa 'to split with an axe' , y1!-haphn 'to insErt a stick into a bunoh of stiaks' , ry!-katsito 'to bat aoross, knook across, with side of pole' , we-kuttodom 'biting in two with teeth' , v!!-pitin 'to pinoh with thumb and fingers', y11-tsapdaudom 'tearing off with teeth'. Similar forms oan be seen in Konkow (Ultan (1967) aod Nisenan (Uldall & Shipley 1966) .
Just nordr of the Palaihnihan languages, in Oregon, is the Klamdh language, desoribed by Barker (1964: ll4-t19 ) and disoussed in detail by Delancey (1988 Delancey ( , 1991 Delancey ( , 1996 . Klamath oontains 72 morphemes that oharaoterizp a type of inskument, a manner of aotion, or a type of entity aoted upon-Among tfiem are n-'aoting with a round instrument', i'l-'actiag with the firgers, frngornails', Z-'aoting with a long objeot', cin-'aoting with the back', go-'acting with the head frrst', qb'-'aoting with the mouth, suoking, spitting', Ia-'hrttng, kicking', spi-'dragging', and noy-'burning'. Examples of their use are g!-oyamna 'with.mouthcarrying.or.holding' : 'has something in the mouth', rwt-t 74 'by-lyiug-squash' = 'cinches a horse', ar.d p-wanga'bgming-fall' : 'tree bums down'. Many of the morphemes in this group oharacterize the entity oentally involved (the theme), such as ?i-'aoting orr plural objects', g-'acting on a flat object', ft'l'-'acting upon fue', and s/-'to aot upon a olothlike objeot, as in tlwlga 'throws down a cloth'.
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GrammaL contact and time
Prefixes indicating types of inskuments and involved entities also occur in the Takelma language, spoken immediately to the west of Klamath and to the north of Shastan in Oregon. Sapir {1922a:64-86) lists 6€ts of prefixcs, many evoking body parts and otlter instruments, suoh as i:-'hand, with the hatd', waya-'knife', da-'mouth, buming, glowing', daf-head, with the head, on top of, da:-'ear, with ear, hearing', s.lzr-'nose, in nose, witi nose', gel-'breast, mentally', .rcl-'foot, with foof, al-'faoe, with eye, seeing, looking', -rar-'outting, splitting, breaking', di;-'orushing, mashing, squeszing", dt: -'involving long objeot', la-'bursting ripping open'. Examples inol'tde han-yqg-swilswdlhi 'he tcxe him open with a knife', dal{-da.-ha:linda' 'I (yfigfu) answered him', xa: -fu|-noltwa'n'I warm my baok with.the.sun'. The same prefxes can characterize oither an instument or ontity aoted upon: xa:-!9)4-kwo:tkwidi'n'I broke it with a stiok', pg;4-wa'i:t'oxoxi'n'I gather gfu$'. When both are mentioned in a verb, the one oharactsrizing the objeot preoedes that oharaoterizing the lnslrument.
Still firrther north in northwest Oregon, Washington, and ldaho, is the Sahaptian family, consisting of just two languages, Nez Perce and Sahaptin. Both contain prefxes indioating meansr maruret or the type of entity involve4 In his grammar of Nez Peroe, Aoki (1970: 84-86) lists 16? prefixes he terms 'adverbial'. Among them are cl.-'with pointed oblect', cu:ye-'by shaking', hirz-'with mouth', ,te-'with teeth', #.'ra 'pertaining to fish', llr? 'in speeoh' nih2h-'dragging', nim-'wilh eyes', nu:xc 'with nose', pili 'pounding, punching', qr'-'with stioky mattar', qisim-'in anger', sepi: 'wnd or ah', seTni: -'blowing', su:re-'ptushir.g', te: 'W speeah', tu:k'e-'with cane-like objeat', tule:-'with foot', ue-'with ohopping inskument', 'Awi:-'shoding', 'tle 'in talking', and is-'with knife (plural objocts)'. Examples arc 4LL2-ke?ykse 'I wtlimping with a oane' and kfoi-yetwikce 'Ishootas lohase it, I ohase it shootine'. Jaoobs ( 1931 ; 157-181) provides a substantial list for Sahaptin.
Means/manner prefxes oacur in many of the languages grouped into the Penutian stock, as w€ hav€ sesn, but not in all of them. There is no mention of them in desoriptions of the Wintun, Utian (Miwok-Costanoan), or Yokuts languages, nor in doscriptions of the Oregon Coast languages Coos, Siuslaw, and Alsea, nor frrrther afield.
Wappo-Yuki
Two remotely related languages oomprising a third small family were spoken in areas direody adjacont to the Pomo. Wappo territory is immediately to the south€ast of the Pomo, and Yuki territory immefiately to the north. Botl Wappo and Yfi show small sets of prefixes whioh oharaotsrize m€ans, manner, and sometimes the entity involvsd in ways strikingly similar to those in other languages in the area-The forms in the two languagcs appear to be oognate.
Among the Wqpo yefixos, Radin (1929: 29) lists me-'with the hand', ila-'with the mouth', p€-'with the foot', wi-'by pulling, by foroe, general instrumentality', and ha-'head', all of whioh appear in the samo position in the verb. Dosoribing rze-'with the hand', he notes, 'This is apparently an old inskumental prefix and in only a few oases is the stem employed as an object '. (1929: 33) . Among his examples are al-tsdpiki'he grabbed ' (with hand)', 49-k:a'to fsel with hand', mqi'-m€-wdlt 'he eoours', a!-wi'ti'to caioh with hand', pg-l6tce 'he tickles (with fmgers)' 4g-mtma'he picks up long object wiih hand', A7-mdnuma'he picks up flat objeot with hand', Ae-k:afuma'he pioks up oonoave objoot with hand', arrd 4p-pitctski'he folded his arms'. In his Wappo diotionary, Sawyer (1965) aottrasts gqrt-woyi;sl? 'rub with the hands, rub by hand' and p&rvoytsi? 'rub with the foot'. Some additional verbs wi& the prefix phe/pih-'rnvolvtng the foot' arc pih-iolsi? 'scuffle" make souffling noises', p@woyi:si? 'ntb with the foot', p e-piw'.ie? 'slip in wet or muddy plaoes', and piL-yi'ni? 'kol' .
In her reoonstruotion of koto-Yukian (from the three Yukian dialects or olosely related languages), Sohlichter (1985: 43) notcs that 'a few darivational, non-pronominal pefir<es are reconskuctable'. She lists *zr-'of the hand or foot', *ra-'of the mouth', *ha-'faoe', and a few others of less olear meaning. As in Wappo, the prefixes appear in both nouns and verbs. Sawyer Journal ol Language Contact-THEMA I (2007) www. ile-ioumal.org
and Sohliohter (1984) provide several examples of Yuki prefrxed verbs, nalvding yg-ti'ik 'sqteeza' , gj-hdt 'step' , ng-tam-'talte', eal' , 4g-k'oh-'teaah' , and lqhaih-'drunk-crazy' .
Uto-Aztecan
The Uto-Azteoan family is large in terns of both number of languages and geographioal spread. It oontains over 30 languages and extends from Idaho in the north to El Salvador in the south, and from the California westward as far as Oklahoma, due in pErt to iecent migration. Means/manner prefixes ooour in just one branch ofthe family: Nurnio. Numio longuages ate spoken throughout the Great Basin, in eastem Califomi4 adjacent Oregon, Idaho, and into Utah and Wyoming.
Describing fanaiirr, a Southem Numio language spoken in south-oenkal California to the east of the Chumash languages, Zigmond Booth & Munro (1990: 78) report:
Most tlpically, these prefixes apeoify the instrument or body part with whioh an action was performed but they sometimes are used to refer to an objeot rather than an instrument or they oan have a less speoifio adverbial meaning. There are six of these prefixes h Kawaiisu:
'with the hand; grasping' 'with s long poirt€d instrument' 'wilh the mouth or teoth' \iidr the ha d' 'wiih the foot' 'uidr sn in8trument'.
Examples of verbs with ca-'with han4 gespir\g' arc 2g-ga-'to lead into; to make a twined basked', gg-nikwi-'to ptll', gg-pugwi?r-'to sew, merl.d', gg-waga-'to soratoh, with intent to draw blood', qg-we?e-'to soratoh an itch', and g4-wirugwi-'to shake hands'.
Other Numic languages show similar iuvEntories of means/manner prefxes. T$mpisa @anamint) Shoshone, a Central Numio language, was spoken before oontaot in what is now southeastern California and southwesbem Nevada. Dayley (1989: 93-97) lists the following prefxes whioh 'typically indicate the inskument with whioh a transitive aotivity is done, but sometimos thoy indicate the manner of the aotivity, and sometimes, espeoially with intransitive verbs, they indioate the source or oausal faotor of an aotivity ' (1989: 92-3) . ma-/mo-'wtth lhe hand', bii-,4tu-'with the teeth or mouth', ku-/lco-'withheat or fta', mu-/mo:with the nose ', n i-'with words, by talking', pa-/po-'with or pertainingto water', pi-'with the bu$ or behind', .rri-'with or from oold', ^rzrrwith the min4 by feelings or sensing', ta-ho-'with the foot', ta-/to-'with a hard rook-like inshument', fo-'with the fist, by violent motion'" tsa-/tso-'by grasping, in the hand', lst 'with a sharp or pointed instrument', tJa-'with the head', and u -/wo-'wrlh sn elongated instnrment, generic'-Many automatioally gominate a following oonsonsnt.) The meanings added by the prefixes oan be seen by oomparing sets of verbs based on tho s.ure root, bke ka'ah'break (of flexible objeot)': ku-kka'ah'break from heat', fu!!-kka'ah'bite in two, break with the teeth', mu-ka'ah 'break with the noss', p1-kka'ah 'break with the butt', lgkka'ah 'break ft9y-99fo!', 1g-kka'ah 'ohop with a rook-like inshument', tgs-kka'eh 'bneak b]' pulling aoafi' , tsi-kka'ah 'artt' , y1!!-kka'ah 'ohop' .
The invsntories of means/mannor prefixes in the various California languages vary oonsiderably in elaboration, but prefixes with oertain tlpes of meanings appear in set after sst, meanings such as 'with the hand or by grasping', 'with the foot or by kioking', 'with the teoth or by biting', 'with fire or try buming', 'with a pointed instrument or by thrusting or poking'. These looative/direotional suffxes aan and often do oo-oocur with the moans/manner prefxes described earlier.
(4) Central Pomo prefrx-suffix oombinations da-di-!g-w 'push something ovet a oliff ma-di-:|a-w 'kick somethine over a clif pha-dij-w 'slowly glide int a swirnming pool' p\di-Jg-w Jump dovm, ovet a olif, into the water' ia-di-!g-w'chaso(dog)dor;vnhilt' ba-di-;1g-w'watkdovmhillsinging' '-di-Js-w 'oarry something downhill in hands' i-di-;lg-v 'oar4r soorolhing downhill by the handlo'
Like the means/manner prefxes, the locative/directional suffixes are pervasive in fte vooabulary and in speeoh.
Location and dlrection beyond Pomoan
Cognates of the Central Pomo locative/direotional suffixes oan be found in all languages of the Pomoan family, so they oan be reoonstruoted for . Suffrxes of this type occur beyond the family borders as well. As we will see below, the general skuotures are the same, though the shapes of the markers are not.
5,1 Location and direciion within the Hokan group
Invsntories of looative/directional markers are quite elaborate in some of the languages that have been proposed to be members of the Hokan stook. Kor*, the Northem Califomia isolate, aontains a rioh set, many of which refleot the setting along tho Klamath River in whioh the language is spoken. Bright (195?: 95) lists the following: -mu 'thilher', -rapu 'hence dou'nriverward', -unih 'down from a considerable height, hence dovnhillward', -ra: 'hithe4 hither from downriver, hither from downhill', -ura: 'up to a oonsiderable height, henoe uphillward', fi*z 'hither from uphill', -ro6:tu 'hence upriverward', -vdrak 'hithar ft<tn rpriver' , 4ip(rnt) 'up to the height of a man or less ' , -iifrr'y'r,l 'down from the height of a man or less', -kao 'henoe aoross a body of water', -rira 'hither from aeross a body of water', -kara 'horizontally away from the oenter of a body of water, into one's mouth', -rlPa.' 'horizontally towards the center of a body ofwater', -nlPa. 'out of one's mouth', -ramnih 'into a cortainer', riiuk 'ortt of a oontainer', -vara 'in through a tubular space', -&l'v 'out thfough a tubular spaoe', -nlprih'm through a solid', -raprai'out through a solid', -furuk'nto an enclosed spaoe', -nlPrk 'out of an enolosed space', -vrl, 'in opposite direotions', -trrv4 'toward eaoh otlrer', wirq:a'here fidthsre within an €nclosed spaoe', alrtd -?una'here {Ld there in an open area'. Some examples of the use of -kara 'horizollally toward the centor of a body of wator' ars rkpuh 'swlm', ikpn:h-kgts 'swila aoross the river' ; ikxip 'fly', ikxi:-kara 'fly acrose Journal ol Language Contact -rHEMA 1 (2007) www. jlc-joumalorg i.i-w id-Je-w ,i.t-: i ia-Lfo-an iti-4lj-w ,dA-usX itt-u
